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The Bulls are Dancing!:
The Bulls are a part of
March madness! The Bulls
will take on the California
Golden Bears this
Wednesday at 9:00 pm!

University of South Florida St. Petersburg
Friendly Reminder for the CAC Golf Cart
All of Student Life uses the CAC golf cart so please be sure to keep it clean.
Throw away trash, clean up spills, and take any promo item or stuff left over.
also be sure to lock the steering column and plug in the charger.
Thanks for the taking the time to take care of Student Life Equipment.

Diversity Leadership Retreat Applications
Applications for the Diversity Leadership Retreat are available! Get ready for
two days of learning, bonding and fun with fellow student leaders! March 30
-31 - DAV 130 and Harbor Hall. Please email Tabitha Raj at traj@usfsp.edu
for an application.

USFSP Nighttime Safety Walk
Submissions from your
organization must be
received by 5:00 pm on
Sunday to be included in
Monday’s GROUPER.
Submissions may include
calendar items, awards, or
anything else newsworthy.
To submit an item for
inclusion in the newsletter,
simply go to:
http://usfsp.edu/grouper
and complete the form.
Questions?
Contact Ralph Reid at
roreid@usfsp.edu or call
727-873-4500.

This first Annual event is being implemented to further enhance nighttime safety for the campus
community. This event is supported by the Vice Chancellor of Administrative and Financial Services as
a part of the continuing efforts to provide a safe and secure campus environment for everyone that
frequents the campus after dark. The participants involved in the nighttime safety walk will have the
opportunity to make suggestions concerning steps that can be taken to improve the current conditions.
Students, faculty and staff will conduct a safety audit by walking the campus documenting hazards and
unsafe conditions. This information will be submitted to the Regional Vice Chancellor of Administrative
and Financial Services.
This event is sponsored by the Division of Administrative and Financial Services with representation
from USFSP Police Services, Facilities Services, Student Government Association, Faculty Senate and
Staff Council. For additional persons interested in participating in this safety audit, please contact
Facilities Services at 873-4135 and provide your name.
Free pizza will be given out before the event.
When: 7:30pm
Where: Harborwalk

March Student Health 101
Thinking of Getting Inked? Find out why some students get tattoos, and their tips if you're thinking
about ink: http://readsh101.com/stpt.html
Also, don't forget to enter to win $1000!
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Week of March 12th
Monday-Friday, March 12-16, 2012
Spring Break
From all of us in Student Life and the office of Leadership Development and Programming, have a safe and fun Spring Break!

